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Zone Board Decides To
Call For Aid Of Expert

The Louisville-Jefferso- n County Planning nd Zoning Com-bnissio- n

which has been operating during the last few weeks at
n extraordinarily even tempo, crashed into crescendo this week

when Louisville real estate operators precipitated a jive session
ui piuii-- ui uie proposed sud- -

division regulations which con
cern the county outside of
Louisville.

Tuesday afternoon the commis-
sion read the first draft of the
subdivision regulations which
provides that plans for future
subdivisions include minimum
frontages of 50 feet; that land
be graded for proper drainage;
that streets be 60 feet wide and
improved; that sidewalks be con- -

structed with curbs and gutters
and that the general plan of the
zoning commission for the county.

The draft or proposed regula-
tions covers ten type-writt- en

pages and goes into detail on
methods, conditions and proced-
ure.

Claiming that the cost of set-
ting up a subdivision under such
regulations would be prohibitive,
Josh Adams who has the develop-
ment of a subdivision in process
now, said that a 60-fo- ot lot would
cost $1,500 before profit, expense,
advertising, etc., were added, and
that the cost to a home builder
for the lot would be $2,000.

Adam's figures were criticized
as too high and Mayor Leland
Taylor recommended that the
lot cost of two subdivisions now
being developed in the county be
ascertained.

A threat that local financial in-

stitutions would not underwrite

More County Farmers
Securing Soil Surveys

The Jefferson County Soil Conservation District offices in the
Fiscal Court Building arc busy with applications from county
lann operators lor the service! ol farm planner Roy L. Roman
who has been loaned to the local office l the U. S. Department
of Agriculture

More than 100 requests for
farm plans have been received
and 70 of these have been com-

pleted.
"Some of the farms where we

have concluded a survey with
.emphasis on soil use," said Ro-

man, "have shown possibilities of
a high increase in production. If
Jefferson County farmers con-

tinue to ask for these surveys
and follow the suggestions made
by this office, farm production
should double in the district."

The farmer is not charged for
the soil survey which includes a
map of th farm with field use,
drainage suggestions and other
factors in promoting better land
use indicated. "Often" said Ro-

man, "with little added effort,
ground that has been considered
valueless is shown to be capable
of profitable use."

Farm planner Roman who is a
native of Jefferson County is en-

thusiastic about the possibilities
of bringing the county to its peak

on
the entries in the eastern divi
sion.

At Valley five one-ac- t plays
" be presented by the Buzz

Club of Shively, the Valley High
the Okolona High School,

South Jefferson Homemakers and
Preston Improvement
Club. The first three are
listed in the senior division and
the last two the adult class.

At Jeffersontown, the senior i

...:n v,o ronrPQpntpH bvcuvisiuu win ""r" v ;
the Jeffersontown High
.l i Tun.iffcnt and
the Anchorage High School. The

will Dresent Hikes
Graded P.-- A., the Fern Creek

and the Middletown
Eastern Star chapter.

Names of plays and participants
must be into the Jeffer-
son Recreation office by

April 1.

The winners will be announced
on the night of the preliminaries,
and the winners the western

eastern groups will meet for
the tournament finals at a date
and place to be announced later.

Awards will be made to the
winners and the runner-u- p and to
the outstanding actor and actress
on the final night.

HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH
TOURNAMENT. APRIL 3-- 5

High school students who have
won regional speech
in Henderson,

Anchorage, Ludlow, More-hea- d,

Lexington,
mnnrl rA Pinovillp Will.. n:nti('i- -......JJ1''1I'I, OIIU A J

pate in the annual Kentucky
. .it .1 n i i r .1-- I." I l Inign ocnooi apeeoii rnuvai iu ut

held at the University of Ken- -

tucky Lexington, April 3

through April 5.

subdivision development at the
high cost that Adams estimated,
was voiced by L. A. McLean,

of the Southern Trust
Company.

Helm Bruce, Jr., a member of
the commission suggested that a
nationally recognized expert be
employed to make a survey of the
situation. B. Bertram Finzer,
John Kesselring and Tom Luckett

j were appointed to name such an
expert for the work.

A member of the "Good Gov
ernment Committee" observing
the session said afterward that
the question of county subdivis-
ions evidently needed some fun-

damental study from angle
apparently neglected by the
commission and the real estate
interests.

"It is possible that additional
subdivisions Jefferson County
are not the best answer to the
local housing shortage," said the
observer. Fifty-fo- ot lots in the

are not ideal and do not
serve the best interests of the
county. The advantages of coun-
try life are lost when the land
is sliced into small fragments.

"However, if we must have
these subdivisions then they
should be built with every pre-

caution against disease and acci-

dent risk. Sewers should be re-

quired for health and pavements
for accident prevention."

Farms, large and
small can usually be operated
much efficiently when the
farm is carefully studied, he be-

lieves.
"Our work is to aid the farm-

er," stated the expert. "We do not
attempt to dictate crop policy, but
in conference with the farm ope-

rator we land conditions
the farmer decides from the

information we give him just
what program he will follow."

Roman believes that with the
full cooperation of all organiza-
tions Jefferson County inter-
ested agriculture and the farm-
ers, that a model program could
be developed which would result
in outstanding achievements by
local farmers.

Regardless of the size of any
farm, the owner is entitled to the
services of the soil district office.
Applications should be addressed
to the Jefferson County Soil Con-

servation District, Fiscal Court
Building, Louisville, Ky.

County School Choir

To Sing Calvary

choir composed of students of
12 county schools will sing, Sun-

day afternoon, April 7, at 3:30 at
Calvary Church, Fourth Street
near York.

This is the second annual pre-

sentation of the choir by the
Louisville chapter of the Ameri-

can fiuild of Orcanists and more"
than 200 children from the 6. 7

and 8 grades
; will participate.

Srhnnls represented are. Oko- -

lona, Cane Run, Auburndale, Me
dora. CamD Tavlor. Pebile. Fair- -

dale, Mill Creek, Greenwood,
Valley Station and Prestonia.

The program is under the di-

rection of Miss Helen McBride,
music supervisor for the county

Hugh McElrath, baritone;
Mrs. Joe Loudermill, organist and
Miss Frances Miller, pianist.

The public is invited.
Friday morning, April 12, at

9:30, the Memorial Auditorium,
the choir will sing for the general
session of the Kentucky Educa-

tional Association, repeating the
program given for the Guild of
Organists.

ORPHANS HOME
The monthly meeting of the

Ladies' Aid Society of the Pro-

testant Orphans Home on Bards-tow- n

Road at Longest, will be
held Thursday afternoon, April
4, at 2 o'clock.

Final arrangements will be
made for the Easter supper and
social which will take place Mon

'day, April 23 from 4:30 to 7:30 in
. 1 ri th,ine auernoon aim nuuufi ul

Home.
A set of Lemoge Haviland china

for six, will be given away.

County Drama Tourney
Begins Monday April 8

The first county wide dramatic tournament in Jefferson
County will open Monday night, April 8, with programs at the

Valley High School where the western section will have their play-

offs, and at Jeffersontown High School, the same night, for

will
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April 5 Is To Be

"Play Nile" Here

The Jeffersontown Area Re-

creation Board announces an-

other of its popular "Play Nites"
for Friday night, April 5. The
program, as being planned for
this next social pro-
mises a lengthy array of recre-
ational and entertaining features.

The High School auditorium
is to be the scene for this festive
occasion, beginning at 7 o'clock.
Some of the announced features
of the program include a band
concert, glee club singing and
all types of folk dancing, includ-
ing the old fashioned square
dance.

In announcing the party, Mil-
ton Frentz, chairman of the Re-

creation Board, said that he and
his associates are extending a
special invitation to "our nearby
neighbors to come to town and
join with us in an evening of
fun and frolic for both young
and old." Pointing out that there
is no admission to be charged,
Mr. Fuentz urged residents of
all nearby communities to come
out for a social good time.

Fern Creek School

To Hold Music Revue

The first of a series of Music
Revues to be held throughout
the county will be given on April
9 at the Fern Creek Elementary
School Auditorium. The program
will begin promptly at 8 p.m.
and the public is advised to be
early as the ushers are asked
not to seat anyone during the
rendition of any number.

The program will consist of a
review of the year's work in
music at the Fern Creek, Jeffer-
sontown, Lovvorn and Highview
schools. It is under the super-
vision of Mrs. W. T. Kammerer
with teachers at all four schools
cooperating.

The program will include vo-
cal and instrumental music.

One of the feature presentations
will be a combined band from
Jeffersontown and Fern Creek.
These are the only schools in the
county with bands, the other
high schools having orchestras.

The J'town band has made
numerous appearances this year
at basketball games. Fern Creek's
organization, is new and this will
be its first public appearance.

A calendar of the other music
revues to be given this year will
be published later.

WHAT
Is Your Community Doing
For Your Boya And Girls?

On Friday night, March 22, the
boys and girls of the Middletown
basketball teams were given let-
ters as a reward for placing sec-
ond in the Eastern Division of the
Jefferson County Playground and
Recreation Clinic League. The re-
creation board of Middletown,
headed by Mrs. L. E. Slattery,
plan to continue the practice of
awards to boys and girls for par-
ticipation in organized activities.

Middletown plans an early start
in softball and will begin prac-
tice the day after the county-wid- e

basketball tournament comes to a
close. The following boys, who re-
ceived awards for their basketball
efforts, can be counted on for
lots of softball activity. They are
First Team: Captain Luke Pearce,
Bobby Painter, Frank Sleead,
David Wetherby, Dudley Mason,
Jack Humphrey, and Donald Tay-
lor; Second Team: Co - captains
Harold Lowry and Wally White-hous- e,

Lee T. Tinsley, Larry
Powers, Willie Metzger, Bobby
Ferris, Jr. Pitts, Billy Holloway,
and Ray Strange. Cheer leaders,
who also were recognized for
their hard work are Jane Jack-ma- n,

Marjorie Hedges, Alma
Swan and Joyce Wright. Also re-
cognized were managers Russell
Gover and Jack Tinsley.

The Teen Age Club also had it's
part of the presentation cere-
monies presenting the play which
is beine DreDared for the Jeffer
son County Playground and Re-
creation Board's one act play
tourney. The cast included Joyce
Greweling, Alma Swan, Dudley-Mason- ,

Jane Jackman, Luke
Pearce, David Wetherby, and
Marjorie Hedges. The Middle-tow- n

Teen Age Club is really go-

ing places with more than 60 teen
agers participating in table tennis
tournaments, dancing, and re-
freshments. Buddy Curry is
usually the winner of the table
tennis tournaments and is popular
with the entire group.

The Middletown Boys' Club,
which meets from at the
Woman's Club House every Sat-
urday night, is being converted
to a Co-E- d club at the request of
the boys. Every girl and boy, 13
years and under, are invited to
join us in table tennis, parlor
games, musical games, singing
and other activities.

That's what's happening in
Middletown.
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The Jeffersonian, 5143.
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Anchorage Wins Finals
In Senior Clinic Games

The first county wide basketball tournament in which teams
composed of players who had received clinic instruction under the
sponsorship t the Jefferson County Recreation Board, ended in
au atomic finish, hist Saturday morning when the Anchorage
senior team blew up the Camp
Taylor five 34 to 31 on the An-cho- r

floor.
The Junior section was top-

ped by the fighting St. Mathews
squad who battled the Fairdale
youngsters to a 27 to 20 victory.

In the senior fracas Camp Tay-
lor gave a splendid account of
itself, Metcalf and Reisser keep-
ing the basketball hot with a pep-
pering attack, but St. Matthews
with Quinn hitting the ring from
every angle had the necessary
edge to slice out the champion-
ship.

Fairdale on the losing end of
the junior final, put plenty of
spurn into their work lacing fancy
shots and embroidering intricate
patterns around the St. Matthews

Baseball Managers

dMMje4 jc(s)

Talk League Plans
The baseball managers of various communities of Jefferson

County held their second meeting at the office of the Jefferson
County Playground and Recreation Board last night. Organization
of two leagues were discussed and plans made for their organiza
tion. Vance Walker, MiikUc- -

town, was appointed temporary
chairman of the Eastern league
and Leo Muenninghoff, Shively,
temporary chairman of the West-
ern League.

Mr. Walker and Mr. Muenning-
hoff assume the responsibility of
calling the managers of their res-

pective sections together for the
purpose of electing presidents and
boards of control of the respective
leagues. These boards of control
will draft certain rules pertaining
to league play and will submit to
the Jefferson County Playground
and Recreation Board for ap-
proval at a meeting to be held on
Monday, April 15th when all
plans for the county baseball sea-
son will become final.

Baseball enthusiasts present at
Monday night's meeting were:
Frank Slack, Fairdale; Frank AU-geir-

Bud Griffiths, Adolph Ash,
and Joe Buerlve of Buechel; Ray
Wimberg, Louisville Amateur
Baseball Federation; Earl Sans-bur- y

and Leo Muenninghoff,

8
xournament tavontes estab-

lished Jefferson Countians
dicate that the four teams most
likely to through top

Hardin's Boys, St. Helen's,
J'town the Hoos-er- s.

However, Prestonia boasting
such stars as Murphy, Snider,
Bridges, and Pearcy could spring
a surprise by winning out. Bue-chel- 's

entry will also have to
reckoned with since it is made

some deadly goal shots in the
of Adolph Ash, Horace

Speck, and the deceptive dribbler.
John Kyser. '
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offense, but to no avail. Mat-

thews delivered in spite of the
hard going and wrote out their
contestants cleanly and decisive-
ly.

A third decision was won by
the St. Matthews A. C. trouncing
the Masonic Home to wear the
crown in the St. Matthews In-

dependent League. The score was
30 to and the game was an ex-

cellent exhibition of well-match-

play.
The six contending teams will

down to an athletic banquet
at the Y. C. tonight.

All players in the fmal games
received basketball watch charms
which were presented by Richard
Van Hoose, member of the coun-
ty recreation board.

Shively; Carl Meyer and Vance
Walker, Middletown; Waldo
Wolfe and Leather Likens, Kos-mosda-

Valley, Jeffersontown,
Okolona, and Fern Creek did not
have representatives present
to the North Central Kentucky
Conference banquet scheduled at
Anchorage. These communities,
However, interested in the
baseball program and will be con-

tacted by Vance Walker and Leo
Muenninghoff in regard to league
organization plans.

The Jefferson County baseball
leagues will composed of re-

sidents of Jefferson county since
the purpose of the Jefferson
County Playground and Recrea-
tion Board is to furnish the maxi-
mum amount of baseball activity
to the largest number of county
boys, returned veterans, and
working men who want to play
ball in Jefferson County. Un-

der this season's baseball program
every young man in the county
desiring to participate in organiz-
ed league play will have the op-

portunity afforded him.

anticipated since interest is high.
Officials for the tournament

games Lee Sheeran, Johnny
Knoph, Joe Hagan, and Emmie
Goranflo.

t
REWARD OFFERED FOR HIGH

VIEW DOG KILLERS
Residents the High View

community have registered com-

plaints relative to the poisoning
of dogs. A number of dogs
said to have a "fatal dose" re-

cently in and around High View.
Ernest Sharfenberger, president
t fh Hieh View Community

THEY GET RESULTS.

Basketball Tourney
Finals At Anchorage

The county-wid- e basketball tournament, sponsored by the
Jefferson County Playground and Recreation Board, got under
way Tuesday night with two games being played in die Anchorage
gymnasium and two in the Fairdale gymnasium. The finals the
tournament are carded for Saturday night, p.m. at Anchorage.
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Kentucky's Plight Is Serious
According To Committee Survey
'Viking Harbor' For

Valley Teen-Ager- s

By Carolyn Crump.
Last Friday, March 22, the

Valley Station teen-age- rs met,
over 100 strong, and inaugurated
a weekly program for the young
people of that community, "Vik-
ing Harbor".

This brand new teen-ag- e group
will meet every Thursday night
at the school from 7:30 until 10:30
with a program that will include
features to suit the pleasure of
every girl and boy.

At one end of the gym, ping
pong iimn, snunie po n u -

ring tennis will be available while t

the rest of the floor will be given
over to dancing, group games
and folk games to the music of
a juke box.

In the game rooms those with
a taste for less active play will
find rook, monopoly, checkers
where two-som- es and four-som- es

can meet.
Candy, potato chips and such

like will be sold in the book store.
At the first session, Mesdames

B. B. Brown, Nancy Baskam, Jack
Watson, Shirley Durham and Rev.
Max Sanders served as chaper-one- s.

At the door Misses May
Waller and Sarah Hagesman
collected the admission fee of
one dime.

Volunteer workers were Pat
McCollum, Buddy Murphy, Caro-
lyn Crump, Erskine Redders, Ann
McCollum, Ann Sanders, Sarah
Hagesman, Bob Martin, May
Waller, Gordon Crawford, Rich-
ard Renn and Velma Lauden.

Teen-age- rs arrived in autos,
buses, on bicycles and other
means of transportation to spend
the evening in a spirit of fun and
frolic.

Farmers Gas Refund

Blanks Are Ready

A supply of blanks for "Appli-
cation for Gasoline Refund Per-
mit", Form 51, has been received
in the office of the County Agent,
Room 437 Federal Bldg., Louis-
ville.

Under the provisions of a re-

cently enacted law a farmer is
entitled to a refund of 90 of the
tax paid on his gasoline pur-
chases when the gasoline is used
to propel stationary engines and
tractors for agricultural purposes
off the highway. The first require-
ment is that he shall apply and
be issued a Refund Permit before
the purchase of the gasoline.

Every farmer may receive a
copy of this Revenue Form 51, by
calling at the office of the County
Agent. This form must be filled
out by the farmer, signed by a
Notary Public and mailed back to
the Department of Revenue at
Frankfort. As soon as he receives
the permit from the Department
of Revenue, he is entitled to a
refund of 90 of tax paid on
gasoline.

County Schools In
Musical Review

A musical review, under the di-

rection of Mrs. Margaret Kam-
merer, will be given at Kentucky
Children's Home, Lyndon, Ky.
April 26 at 8 p.m. The schools
represented in the review will
be Eastwood, Worthington, Mid-

dletown, O'Bannon and Kentucky
Children's Home.

The program will consist of
mass choruses, rhythm band, in-

terpretative rhythm and Jeffer-
sontown High School Band.

Tickets will go on sale April
1 at the above named schools.
Those who have tickets are asked
to be in their seats by 7:45 p.m.
because at this time, doors will
be open to those who do not have
tickets.

FUTURE FARMERS BANQUB
The Jeffersontown Chapter Fu-

ture Farmers of America will
hold its annual father and son
banquet, marking the sixth year
of organization, Tuesday night,
April 2, at 6:30, at the Jefferson-
town High School.

One of the outstanding chapters
of the nation, the local F. F. A
brings together the parents and
the boys in a dinner session each
year.

John A. Roederer, president
will preside and the speakers
program will include guests
prominent in F. F. A. work in the
state, members of the club and
one of the parents.

Rev. James A. Moak will pro-

nounce the invocation and bene-
diction. Carl Lamar, teacher of
agriculture at the Jeffersontown
High School, is the club counse-
lor.

A scavenger hunt was given
last Thursday evening at the
home of Carl Schwab. The no

uorp nrpspnt: Ethel Nor
wood, Moree Whltford, Mariann
Graff, Jean Pearce, Marilyn L,ee,

Stella Sexton, Pat Crab, Susan
Stiles, Kenneth Zehnder, Eugene
Harfman W W. Fisher. Sammy
Frentz, Phil Pearce, Elmer Lie- -

bert, Larry Lodwsck, Bill weicn,
and Carl M, Schwab.

By A. G. Host
The final report of the Postwar Advisory Planning Commis-

sion of Kentucky, just issued, places the state definitely in the "Rip
Van Winkle" category as it points out and substantiates with data,
the downward sweep of Kentucky in the parade of States.

the old common- - jApparently It was We whose cultural
wealth went to sleep about 50 iife was a proud fog, with its
years ago, lulled to slumber with McCauley's Theatre, its Literary
the melody of 'The Sun Shines
Bright" for at that time the posi-
tion of Kentucky was apparently
secure as a leader in more than
one branch of the nation's activi-
ties.

In an accompanying foreword
to the report, it is emphasized that
"Fifty years ago, the common-
wealth stood first economically

the southern states. We
traded with the world. In the last
decade of the ninetenth century,
the ports of Kentucky controlled
the Ohio River traffic between
Pittsburgh and New Orleans. The
building of river boats and ma-

chinery was a great industry. Our
railroads opened up the southern
states to trade and commerce. At
one time, one-thir- d of the tobac-
co grown in North America was
handled through our markets.
Agriculture prospered.

"Education ranked high and no
state could boast of greater edu-
cational advantages, either public
or private. Medical and technical
schools thrived and enjoyed wide
reputation. Free business, scienti-
fic and trade schools offered night
and day classes. Lectures on cul-
tural subjects were popular."

It is significant that the above
paragraphs apply in the main to
the city of Louisville and that the

j contrast with the present-da- y sta
tus of the metropolis reflects such

! aiscreait upon ine caimre oi ieaa- -

ership the city has had in the im-

mediate past.
For it was Louisville whose

wharves were crowded and bustl-
ing; it was Louisville that held
a high opinion of the nation in
the standards of its medical
school. It was Louisville where
the tobacco markets were crowd-
ed, the streets filled with rolling
hogsheads of fine weed. It was
Louisville with its night schools
its advanced Manual Training
High School and Louisville with
its boat machinery and across the
Ohio, shipyards that secured the
attention of the nation.

Auctioneer Jean Holds
Publicity Poll At Sale .

Most

For in

a "poll."
modern

a radio

county's most popular
tioneers, conducted a poll at

sale of the Collings prop-
erty last week with results
showing an advertisement in
the Jeffersonian was
reason for the large attendance.

The poll was by dis-
tributing cards among those pre-
sent with the question "What Ad-
vertising Brought to This
Sale" with a list of mediums
used and space to write any re-
marks.

An advertisement in The
in the Louisville

dailies, handbills, and road signs
were used to publicise the sale.

More than 60 per cent said they
were present because they had
read the advertisement of the sale

The Jeffersonian. Handbills
brought 16 per cent of the bidders,
most of them from other

signs brought 8 per
cent; 7 per had been told of
the auction and 2 per cent had

Settles's
prevent confident

is making
his time, he intends to

as chairman ot tne commit
tee on County Business, a
division good govern
ment committee.

"Double Your Sales."
This is slogan Settles has adopt

ed for his committee.
"It is a well known fact,"

Settles, "that merchants
are receiving only a part of the
patronage of county residents.
This is not because neigborhood
firms cannot serve their com-

munities fully, because so
little thought been given to
solving the of convincing
county residents it is to their
advantage to buy in the county.

"To a greater amount of

Club, its Filson Club and itsp--,
preciation of the arts.

It was the Louisville that pro-
duced Cale Young Rice, Madison
Cawein, Alice Hegan Rice, and
Henry Watterson among numer-
ous other literary lights. That at-
tracted Skinner, who made
his residence here. That 'had
something to inspire David Wark
Griffith and was interesting
enough to hold that fiery old "Re-
bel" Col. Bennett H. Young.

How bare the records seem to-
day against background of
a village with about 150,000 citiz-
ens.

This is no disparagement of the
rest of the State. Lexington,
Frankfort, Hopkinsville, Berea,
Richmond, Jackson, Owensboro,
Henderson and Paducah all had
individuality and contributed to
the standing of Kentucky.

There is no advantage in calling
the account of a past glory, mere-
ly a symptom of nostalgia. In fifty
years what has been accomplish-
ed? In what degree have the
worthwhile deeds of the past been
exceeded?

Neither is it a time for recrim-
ination or any attempt to fix the
blame.

It is time, high time, to halt the
backward march and get into step
for advance towards re-
covery.

Louisville once led the State in
progress. If it is to do it again
there must be a determined self- -

examination. There must be saorf- -
fices, and a campaign againstjKs V

reactionary elements that have t
held the city and the state stag- - '
nant.

Kentucky has the resources. It
needs the kind of fortitude and
vision that can pioneer into the
future. Better government, better
schools, better production, mora
industry and steady progress is

; what the state, the county and the
j cjty needs.

Nothing can be accomplished
uniess the people take hold
order a new era.

seen the advertisement in the
Louisville dailies.

Jean stated that the results con-
firmed his opinion that the most
important medium of advertising:
in the county was The Jefferson-
ian. ..,

Among the scattered five per
cent that had other reasons for at-
tending the sale several who
gave unorthodox answers. One
answer was a laconic "Nosey";
and another admitted "Curiosity".
Several said they were there to
see what the property would
bring and one said he was there
because he was in the real estate
business. One card read, "Forced'
and this man was accompanied1
by his wife.

There was a space on the card
for "guesses" as to the sum the '

property would bring. Mrs. J. R. f
Route 2, Jeffersontown, and Mrs.
D. A. Downard of Louisville divi-
ded the honors with a correct
guess of $3800. p

f

give every moment to his job
business from their neighbors,
county merchants must adopt mo-
dern methods of presenting their
merchandise and that merchan-
dise must be the kind that the.
county buyer wants.

"We have a number of firms
that are outstanding in the county'
and who are correspondingly suc-- f
cessful. There is Grasmick's Gro--'
eery on the Dixie Highway; Kin-ca- id

& Sons, enlarged hardware,
store at Jeffersontown; Johnson's (

lumber and home ser- -'
vice at Buechel; Also Mono-han- 's

Cash and Smyser's
Auto Sales, both at Bueehel; the
Jeffersontown. Middletown and;
Buechel banks; Hunt's Grocery

(Continued on Page 4)

Finds Jeffersonian Potent Medium

Advertising Auctions County

The proof of pudding these days is It is
method of determining the opinion of the people,

the popularity of program or the pulling power of a
publication.

Auctioneer E. Ward Jean, of Jeffersontown, one of the
auc
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'Double Your Sales' To
Keynote Business Drive

No grass is going to grow under W. T. feet if
he can it. And he is he can.

Although his own business strenuous demands
upon
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